Code breaker (Years 5–8)

Students recognise well formed and poorly formed characters according to stroke length, angle and proportion.

Features include:
- enables adjustment of target components up/down, left/right, rotate and resize
- illustrations of the features of Chinese characters that make them well formed
- opportunities to correct faults in stroke length, angle and proportion within the square
- random generation of characters to encourage repeated use.

Students:
- identify the features of well-formed characters
- manipulate features of poorly formed characters to form legible, balanced and proportioned characters
- recognise well-formed and poorly formed characters according to stroke length, angle and proportion within the square.

Code breaker (Chinese)
L1161 – Years 5–8

Students identify well-formed and poorly-formed characters, and then use tools to manipulate the features of the poorly formed characters to form legible, balanced and proportioned characters within the square. Students can review the correctly written characters and their meaning and listen to their pronunciation.